Tru-Channel

When new replacement windows are not an option, whether for budgetary or historical maintenance reasons, Harvey Tru-Channel aluminum storm windows are an excellent solution. Harvey Tru-Channel provides maximum energy efficiency and is one of the top performing storm windows in the marketplace today. Custom made to fit the exact dimensions of your existing windows, Tru-Channel storm windows are easy to operate, self-contained units that will provide extra insulating value.

- Twice the weatherstripping as ordinary storm windows
- Both sash interlock with a sturdy frame tie bar for maximum wind resistance
- Triple-track “combination” design for self storage of sash and screen and sash tilt-in capability
- Locking non-glare, charcoal-finished fiberglass half screen
- Among the lowest air infiltration rates (.05 CFM/FT) of any storm window
- Approved for Airport Sound Abatement Programs nationally
- Marine glazing seals keep the glass tight and secure in its frame
- Optional steep slope extender available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparative Air Infiltration Rates (CFM/FCP)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The lower the number, the better the performance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tru-Channel Industry Standard

Harvey storm windows are available in a variety of styles including double hung, rolling and picture.
Rolling

- Combination of heavy duty wool pile and solid barrier weatherstripping
- Sash ride on durable composite wheels
- Marine vinyl glazing
- Spring loaded sash locks
- Vertical sash members are hollow extrusions

Picture

- Heavy extruded aluminum master frame
- Marine glazed inserts can be removed from outside
- Screwed corners permit easy reglazing

Deadlite

- Installed by drilling holes through the frame or by using aluminum clips and screws to fasten directly to the casing without drilling

Glazing

- Clear Glass (standard)
- Low-E (hardcoat)
- Acrylic
- Lexan
- Obscured
- Tempered

Screens

- Fiberglass wire (standard)
- Aluminum wire

Colors

- White
- Bronze
- Almond
- Black

Rolling storm window not available in Black.
Andersen® designs their storm doors to make your life easier. With convenient features like a push-button bottom closer, owning and operating an Andersen storm door is a breeze. Combined with their EMCO® storm door collection, Andersen has the styles, options and features to fit your needs.

**Stock Styles**
- Features a quick release glass/insect screen system
- White only
- Shown with Nickel hardware
- One hand operation with smooth gliding glass and retractable screen
- White only
- Shown with Oil-Rubbed Bronze hardware

**Non-Stock Styles**  Many styles available with short lead times

**Hardware** Contemporary/Contemporary Deluxe shown
- Brass
- Nickel
- Oil-Rubbed Bronze

**Colors**
- White
- Almond
- Black
- Dark Bronze
- Forest Green
- Sandtone
- Terratone

*Nickel and Oil-Rubbed Bronze* hardware in stock; Brass available with short lead time.

*Oil-Rubbed Bronze is a “living” finish and will change with time and use.*
Harvey Estate Series

Engineered with both quality and beauty in mind, our Estate Series is our premium storm door. Estate Series storm doors are pre-hung, heavy-duty aluminum storm doors which provide maximum protection against the elements. Estate Series doors include best-in-class innovations such as the Cabrio’s retractable screen hidden away in the head of the door when not in use.

- Prehung for fast, easy installation
- Foam insulated frame
- Heavy extruded aluminum corner gussets
- Heavy duty closer
- Concealed installation screws
- Additional styles available

Additional Cabrio options:
- Self storing, user-friendly storm/screen operation
- Automatic screen reset feature

**Colors**
- White
- Bronze
- Almond
- Black
- Sandstone
- Green

**Hardware**

- **Seville**
  - H902 Self storing w/screen (not available in Black)
  - H904 Interchangeable full view w/screen
  - H906 1/2" Insulated fixed full view, lower vent & Low-E insulated glass

- **Dakota Plated**
  - H801 Self storing w/high kick panel Cabrio
  - H802 Self storing w/low kick panel Cabrio
  - H809 Full view self storing Cabrio

- **Dakota Painted**
  - Curved lever, keyed deadbolt, heavy duty closure
  - Pull handle, heavy duty closure

- **Alpine Mortised**
  - White, Green, Black, Almond
  - Heavy duty closure, wind chain
  - Curved lever, keyed deadbolt, heavy duty closure

- **Brass**
- **Pewter/Satin Nickel**
- **Oil-Rubbed Bronze**
  - Cabrio in White, Sandstone, or Almond only.
Harvey Lifetime

The Harvey Lifetime storm door offers greater insulating power and convenience than ever before. A heavy-duty solid wood core wrapped in a seamless white vinyl or bronze aluminum skin provides superior insulation while resisting dents. A hinge system of five independent Oilite bearings provides extra durability.

Glass inserts with heavy-duty wool pile weatherstripping keep winter winds out while heat and warmth are sealed inside. We have eliminated exposed screws or other fasteners to give each Lifetime storm door a more finished appearance.

- Pre-hung solid wood core door
- Glazed with 1/8" tempered glass
- Available in stock sizes; can be custom made to fit your opening

Styles

- Classic
- Panorama
- Full Lite
- Full Lite Self Storing
- Self Storing
- Crossbuck
- Duo Provincial
- One Lite

Standard Hardware

- Exterior
- Interior
- Black

Premium Hardware

- Exterior
- Interior
- Brushed Nickel
- Black

Glazing

- Tempered Glass (standard)
- Lexan
- Acrylic

Screens

- Fiberglass wire (standard)
- Aluminum wire
- Heavy duty stainless steel

Additional Options

- Scallop design
- Raised interior mouldings
- Double door kit

Colors

- White
- Bronze
Harvey Traditional

The Harvey Traditional storm door has been designed to suit your style. Each door comes with both a glass and a screen insert. The glass insert has wool pile weatherstripping to provide extra protection against drafts. For greater durability, electrostatically-applied enamel paint is baked to a hard, tough finish.

- Full-length piano hinge is pre-lubricated and anodized for long-term, trouble-free service
- Door frame is constructed of heavy-duty tubular extrusions
- Super strength extruded corners are guaranteed against breaking or sagging
- Seasonal changes from glass to screen are easily accomplished with thumb screws and clips
- Adjustable bottom expander has dual weatherstripping to ensure a snug fit to the threshold

Styles

- Hollywood
- Full View
- Hi-lite
- Hi-Lite Self-Storing
- Crossbuck
- Duo Provincial

Standard Hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior</th>
<th>Interior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Premium Hardware

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exterior</th>
<th>Interior</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brasstone</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Glazing

- Tempered Glass (standard)
- Lexan
- Acrylic

Screens

- Charcoal aluminum insert

Additional Options

- Mail slot

Colors

- White
- Bronze
- Almond
Harvey storm products are manufactured from raw materials of the highest quality using the most up-to-date and modern production techniques. They are warranted for residential installations as follows:

**Harvey Storm Windows**
- **10 YEAR WARRANTY**
- **LIFETIME PARTS/MECHANISMS WARRANTY**

**Estate Series Storm Door**
- **LIFETIME WARRANTY**
- **1 YEAR HARDWARE WARRANTY**

**Lifetime Storm Door**
- **10 YEARS COMPONENT WARRANTY**
- **LIFETIME PARTS/MECHANISMS WARRANTY**

**Traditional Storm Door**
- **10 YEAR WARRANTY**

---

About Harvey Building Products

Harvey has built a solid reputation as a leading manufacturer and distributor of quality building products. A privately owned and operated business with over 50 years’ experience, Harvey Building Products is known for outstanding craftsmanship and superior service as well as standing behind every product we make. In addition to manufacturing durable, attractive windows, doors and porch enclosures, Harvey distributes a full line of highly respected building products to professional contractors and builders throughout the Northeast.

We understand what it takes to be part of your home.

Harvey Building Products
1400 Main Street
Waltham, MA 02451-1623 USA
800-9HARVEY (800-942-7839)

Information about Harvey Building Products and our products and services can be found at harveybp.com.
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Due to printing limitations, finishes and colors shown in this brochure are for representation only.

Follow us:  
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